Welcome to *The Journeyman Project: Pegasus Prime™* DEMO for Mac OS X and Windows! This is a self-contained sample of the updated adventure game based on Presto Studios’ original best-selling title *The Journeyman Project®*. The graphic environments have been completely reconstructed to take advantage of improved computer hardware to bring richer sights and sounds in a far larger gameplay area for a truly remarkable gameplay experience.

This READ ME is organized as follows:

**Section 1:** Pegasus Prime Quick Set Up  
**Section 2:** FAQs and Support  
**Section 3:** License Agreement and Disclaimer

### Section 1: Pegasus Prime Quick Set Up

This DEMO version is designed to be downloaded and run directly from any drive medium. It presently supports Mac OS X or Windows.

**System Requirements for the Mac OS X DEMO**
- Mac OS X 10.4 or later  
- Multi-core Intel processor recommended  
- Color monitor capable of displaying at least 640x480 resolution in 24-bit color (millions)  
- 150 MB of hard disk space

**System Requirements for the Windows DEMO**
- Windows XP or later  
- 1.5 GHz or faster processor recommended  
- Color monitor capable of displaying at least 640x480 (SVGA) resolution in 24-bit true color  
- 160 MB of hard disk space

Once the game is launched, click to continue past the splash screen and then use the arrow keys on your keyboard and press enter

### Section 2: FAQs and Support

The Journeyman Project was originally released on CD-ROM in 1993 and updated on four CD-ROMs in 1997 as *The Journeyman Project: Pegasus Prime*. This new DEMO incorporates some features the upcoming 2013 edition, which is based on the unreleased DVD-ROM version. Limited support for the DEMO version is available at [www.thejourneymanproject.com](http://www.thejourneymanproject.com)

We at Presto Studios would like to sincerely thank you for trying our product. Pegasus Prime represents the fulfillment of a dream shared by everyone involved with its creation. Since 1992, Presto Studios strived to produce the highest standards in interactive gameplay. We hope that the time and energy put into this game will allow you to fully immerse yourself into the world of The Journeyman Project. If you have any questions relating to Pegasus Prime or other Journeyman Project titles, Presto Studios can be reached at...

http://www.prestostudios.com  
http://www.thejourneymanproject.com  
http://www.facebook.com/thejourneymanproject
Section 3: License Agreement and Disclaimer

We want you to show your friends what a cool product Pegasus Prime is, so you're welcome to share this DEMO version with them. Be sure to include this READ ME notice and the unmodified contents of this Pegasus Prime folder.

Unless explicitly stated in writing, Presto Studios Inc. does not grant permission to distribute the software for profit in any form, including but not limited to, electronic information service distribution, bulletin board distribution, and magnetic or optical medium distribution. Non-profit distribution of the software is acceptable without prior written notice, providing that the software is not modified in any way, and the complete works of the software are included in the distribution package.

Software based on ScummVM is distributed under GPL v2. For more information about ScummVM, please visit http://www.scummvm.org

Presto Studios Inc. is not responsible for any damage to the end user's computer system or data and in no event will Presto Studios Inc., its officers, directors, employees or agents be responsible to the user for any consequential, incidental, or indirect damages (including damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business information and the like) arising out of the use or inability to use the Presto Studios Inc. product, even if Presto Studios Inc. has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Because some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages, the above limitations may not apply to you.

THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT: PEGASUS PRIME ©1997-2013 Presto Studios Inc. All rights reserved. Software based on ScummVM ©2001-2013 ScummVM.org. THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT® and the PRESTO STUDIOS® logo are trademarks of Presto Studios Inc. All other trademarks are properties of their respective owners.